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AZPS Elementary, our commitment is 

empowering individuals to be successful 

through high expectations in a place of 

pride where achievement is inspired by 

caring, effective instructions, and 

respect. 

 

AZPS - Elementary 

Department message: 

 

 

Our Core Value for this 

month is 

RESPECT 

We seek an inclusive and 

welcoming environment for all 

through behavior that shows 

empathy and care for 

others. 
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Project 

At Elementary AZPS, 

students will create 

ONE PROJECT that 

takes all the regular 

academic subjects 

required of Elementary 

students, including 

English, Math, and 

Science. Finding ways to 

collaborate and 

integrate academic 

content through 

projects that span 

multiple disciplines. 

We have found that 

student interest helps to 

drive their learning in 

many of the academic 

areas. When 

collaborating and 

building these 

connections into the 

curriculum, students 

thrive, feel more 

engaged in the learning, 

and make real-world 

connections to what they 

are learning. 



 

AZPS Elementary is excited about the 

progress we are making in reading. 

Students are working with their 

teachers in guided reading groups and 

each grade level has shown growth 

through our Diagnostic Reading 

Assessment.   

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

   

 

 

One dream, one passion, Arabs to Mars. Our 

students are sending their warm congratulations to 

the UAE on achieving the dream of Sheikh Zayed. 

The hope Probe is now in Mars. 

 

Students are able to use division to 

determine the size and number in each 

group when number and size are unknown 

 
 

 

Students were conducting an 

experiment to test if magnet 

would attract or repeal the 

materials such as (aluminum, coins, 

plastic, spoon, metal spoon) 

 

 



Grade 4 

https://azpsshj-

my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/alaa

_m_k_alzuhourschool_com/EfdBZvPtDS

xCgKwIgw2hnUgB0O2DMEonALdmFlIZ-

dUkow?e=q7Tptk 

 

Grade 5  

https://azpsshj-

my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/alaa_m

_k_alzuhourschool_com/EbQ4WR5i4cdGl

Oce92j8TOgBPbxnwpo9ubA2YKMto7433Q

?e=j8pV4A 

 

 

Grade 3 

https://azpsshj-

my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/alaa

_m_k_alzuhourschool_com/EZPWZmMs

9rpIuQQux0fUXjcB9HaOJyZBJkmY6gLaA

wODug?e=I2Woe8 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

   

Contact Us 

                         Nivin.s@alzuhourschool.com 

                         Heba.n@alzuhourschool.com 

                         Mobile # 0505547180 

                         Land Line: 065345551 

 

 

7/3/2021 UAE NATIONAL SPORT 

DAY 

8/3/2021 PROJECT SUBMISSION  

11/3/2021 ALESRA W AL MERAG 

CELEBRATION 

21/3/2021 MOTHER DAY 

28 /3/2021 Spring break 
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